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Mission

International Jet Aviation's

mission is to provide safe

transportation with quality

and professionalism.

Finishing out their 40th year of
service, and as the oldest and most
experienced air charter company at
Centennial Airport, International
Jet Aviation (IJet) is highly qualified
to provide their customers with the
level of expertise and service that
they expect. IJet’s exemplary
safety record is a result of its
people's commitment to make
safety the number one priority. A
number of their employees have
been with them for decades, which
gives International Jet Aviation a
high level of quality while still
providing the personalized
customer service and attention to
detail that are only seen from
smaller, private jet companies.

OVERVIEW



International Jet was founded in 1979 by William Milam and Lynn Krogh and both remain

active in the company today. They developed and built International Jet Aviation into one of

the largest charter operations in Denver, Colorado and the Rocky Mountain region while still

keeping a small private company atmosphere. In 1989, Brian Smith joined the organization

and became a partner. The combined aviation experience of these partners exceeds one

hundred years and their leadership and oversight makes International Jet unique among the

competition.
 

Built in 2003, their 37,000 sq. ft. private terminal is adjacent to Denver Centennial Airport’s

main runway. It offers all of the amenities you need while preparing for your air charter in

Denver.  They are proud of their past experience and history and welcome the opportunity to

be of service to current and new customers. Let the people of International Jet put their

talents to work for you!

History



NATA Member Mondays

Make-A-Wish Foundation®

Contact International Jet Aviation 

Website: www.InternationalJet.com

Phone: (303) 790-0414

The National Air Transportation Association's Member Monday series highlights the diverse

businesses that make up its membership to show their positive impacts on their communities,

the business aviation industry, and the world at large. 
 

Search #NATAMemberMonday on our social media and view NATA's website at www.nata.aero.

“We are the company that came up with the idea to paint an airplane in bright colors of the
rainbow and fly Make-A-Wish children through the Western USA. When an airplane needs

new paint, we first cover it in the temporary rainbow colors to give kids a chance to see their
city from inside a private jet. We just completed our Dream Chaser 5 airplane in May 2019.
We have done it 5 times now with 5 airplanes while flying over 250 children in 8 different

cities. This is a way to use aviation in a positive way to impact the lives of the special children
of Make-A-Wish and their families.”

 

- Lynn Krogh, CEO & Founder

As a locally owned and operated business,

International Jet recognizes its responsibility to give

something back to the community. One of their very

special charities is the Make-A-Wish Foundation®,

and they are proud to support the Foundation's

functions throughout the year. In February of 2014,

“Dream Chaser IV” flew to five US cities and

brightened the lives of over 50 Make-A-Wish children.

Facebook: @DenverIJet
Twitter: @IJetDenver
Instagram: @International_Jet_Aviation

https://twitter.com/NATAaero
https://www.facebook.com/nataaero/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nataaero

